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Topic: Quality of Life 

Issue / Challenge Solution Play #yourpart Priority 
rating Lead for action Who else? 

Police Scotland/Community Action 
Team (CAT) 
What steps could be taken to address 
anti-social behaviours? How could the 
CAT team work with the community 
to tackle local issues? 

Burglars coming in from the south- raising 
Awareness eg. Locking doors rural crime issues  
Funding to train special constables- but not able to 
police own area alone 
Must be with employed colleague. 
  

Police Local communities – 
that fund resilient 
communities  

 

Scottish Fire and Rescue Service 
What measures could be taken to 
raise awareness and address safety in 
the home?  

Funding for resilient communities issues eg length of 
use for smoke alarms- how to deal with them going 
off in the night! 
(when you cant reach them)  
Borders community transport and providers promote 
safety checks to their vulnerable clients  

 SFRS BCTS  

Live Borders 
How do we make leisure and culture 
services and facilities accessible to 
all? How do we encourage 
participation in leisure and culture 
opportunities? 

 Improve selection of books on mobile library bus.  
Community outreach?  
Village halls are all accessible but don’t have phones 
or wifi. Load of leisure and culture activities close by 
for rural communities ensure support recognition for 
all this.  
Check with older people if they need a visit at home  
  
 

  
Communities and 
sports clubs  

Live borders to share 
their pot  

 

Community Learning and 
Development (CLD) 
How do we improve the well-being 
and life chances of our most 
vulnerable children and young 
people?  

 Why only children and young people- others are 
vulnerable too and many children/ young people in 
rural areas are separated from peers by lack of 
transport and different kind of deprivation  

Third sector youth 
work organisations  

Schools   

Communication 
How do we ensure communities and 
individuals know what is happening in 
their area? How do we engage with 
those who are socially isolated? 

Communities do know what is happening but maybe 
agencies don’t?  
Communities already support those who are Isolated  
Neighbours community transport also good support  
Why doesn’t it format of area partnership allow 
communities to tell agencies what they are doing? 

Communities    
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Format is not right to feed information to wider 
audience beyond own table.  

 

 

  


